Proliferation Potential-Related Protein Promotes the Esophageal Cancer Cell Proliferation, Migration and Suppresses Apoptosis by Mediating the Expression of p53 and Interleukin-17.
This study aims to investigate the mechanism of proliferation potential-related protein (PP-RP) in influencing the proliferation, migration, and apoptosis of esophageal cancer cells. Quantitative real-time PCR and western blotting were performed to analyze the expression of PP-RP gene, p53, and interleukin (IL)-17 in human normal tissues and tumor tissues, as well as the expression of p53 and IL-17 in Eca109 and TE3 cells. The esophageal cancer cell proliferation was detected by 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), cell apoptosis was detected by flow cytometry, and cell migration was detected by transwell migration. PP-RP expressed highly in tumor tissue and Eca109 and TE3 cells, PP-RP overexpression inhibited the expression of p53 and promoted the expression of IL-17 in Eca109 and TE3 cells. PP-RP overexpression increased the expression of F-actin, promoted cell proliferation, and migration and suppressed cell apoptosis. Cell proliferation ability and cell migration ability were significantly strengthened while apoptosis was suppressed by PP-RP + pyruvate carboxylase deoxyribonucleic acid (PCDNA)-p53 group and PP-RP + IL-17 siRNA group in TE3 cells. Our data suggest that PP-RP promotes esophageal cancer cell proliferation and migration, and suppresses apoptosis by mediating the expression of p53 and IL-17.